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Building bands together to help Afghan kids
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Photo by Corey Dahl

What can one building of Peterson employees do for a country of needy children
in just two days?
As it turns out, a lot.
After an Airman deployed to Bagram
asked for their help, the servicemembers
and staff in Building 2025 collected hundreds of toys and clothing items for Afghan
children over a period of two days in May.
The gently-used and new donations filled
the building’s loading dock and overwhelmed the supply drive’s organizers, who
said they had expected to ship just a couple
of boxes to their colleague.
“They just kept coming and coming,” said
Staff Sgt. Thomas Moore, who helped organize the drive with members of the 850th
Electronic Systems Group and the Space
Logistics Group. “We had considerably
more than we were expecting. It was just
incredible, awe-inspiring.”
The groups decided to organize the drive
after receiving an e-mail from Staff Sgt.
Lester Frye, who recently deployed from
Peterson to Bagram. Sergeant Frye told his
colleagues, who were eager to send him care
packages, to instead ship donations for the
Afghan children.
“I’m absolutely astonished to see this level
of poverty,” he wrote in an e-mail. “These
kids have nothing. They’ll wad up a dusty
canvas bag to use as a ball.”
So Sergeant Frye’s colleagues posted flyers
around their building, asking for whatever
anyone could manage to bring in following
the Memorial Day weekend.
After just two days, the results were
amazing – but not altogether surprising,
Sergeant Moore said.

Members of the 850th Electronic Systems Group and the Space Logistics Group sort donations for children in Afghanistan.
“It’s just this building,” he said. “We raised
$1,200 after Katrina; we’re consistently the
primary source of teddy bears for the Teddy
Bears for Kids project. Anytime this building
is asked to pitch in for anything, there’s just
a tremendous outpouring of love.”
Maybe a little too much love. The organizers’ challenge now is getting all of the
goods to Afghanistan, where they will be
distributed through the Army’s public af-

fairs office there.
Privately shipping the boxes, which the
organizers’ estimate weigh about 1,000
pounds, will cost more than $8,000. To pay
for the cost, the groups are working on securing donations from a number of charitable and military organizations as well as
collecting donations from people on base.
So far, they’ve only raised about $200, but
they’re determined to get their donations

to the kids – no matter the cost or time involved, Sergeant Moore said.
“As we get the money, we’ll ship the
boxes,” he said. “If that means it takes a year
to ship it there, then it takes a year to ship
it there.”
(To help Building 2025 fund shipping for
their donations to Afghan kids, contact Staff
Sgt. Cassandra Hanak at 556-5604 or Tech.
Sgt. Michelle Houchin at 556-2483.)

Command will change,
but mission continues
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

F-22 visits Peterson
Members of the Daedalians, a fraternal order of military pilots, take turns peeking into
the cockpit of one of two F-22s parked on Peterson’s flightline June 15. Flown in from Tyndall
Air Force Base, Fla., the planes were on display as part of the Daedalians’ national convention, which took place in Colorado Springs June 13-16.
Photo by Corey Dahl

Though he’ll be leaving in a couple
of weeks, Col. Jay G. Santee, 21st Space
Wing commander, would like
everyone to continue the work that
started while he was here.
Giving his final commander’s call
June 12, Colonel Santee highlighted
Col.
the advancements made on base over
Jay G. Santee
the last few years. During this time
Peterson has modernized to provide
enhanced space superiority and improve installation support and protection in a post-Cold War age.
But he also warned that more work needs to be done in
order to keep up with advancing threats and to maintain the
wing’s vision of “Strength and Preparedness to Save the
Nation.”
See Mission page 13
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Challenge
the Richmond American

More value, more livable space, more attention to detail...
We challenge you to see for yourself why we are one of the nation’s top homebuilders.

OWN A $260,000 HOME FOR AS LOW AS $1,069 A MONTH.*
Hurry, limited time offer!
Visit RAChallenge.com for an additional exclusive web offer.
Print out the offer and bring it to one of our charming communities today!
Wildwood Ridge

Trails End

Claremont Ranch

3 bed, 2½ bath, 2-car garage
Approx. 1,500 sq. ft.

2 bed + study, 2 bath, 2-car garage
Approx. 1,450 sq. ft.

3 bed + loft, 2½ bath, 2-car garage
Approx. 1,950 sq. ft.

Willow

Laguna

Geneva

11834 Wildwood Ridge Drive
Colorado Springs

2154 Wagon Gap Trail
Monument

2117 Dewhirst Drive
Colorado Springs

Special price! $285,674

719-487-3296

KING’S DEER
Now open!
From the low $600s
Highway 105 & Rollercoaster Road
719-559-3922

VILLAGE CENTER
HIGHLANDS
From the low $200s
Highway 105 & Knollwood Drive
719-487-8359

TRAILS END
From the mid $200s
Old Denver Highway &
Wagon Gap Trail
719-488-2616

GREY HAWK
From the low $200s & mid $300s
Voyager & Northgate Boulevard
719-481-3852

VILLAGE CENTER ESTATES
From the upper $200s
Highway 105 & Knollwood Drive
719-487-8359

719-488-2616

Special price! $222,570

WILDWOOD AT NORTHGATE
From the upper $100s
Interquest & Voyager Parkway
719-488-4507

EASTVIEW AT WILLOWIND
From the mid $200s
Marksheffel & Barnes Road
719-597-4824

CLAREMONT RANCH
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel & Constitution
719-573-8095

FOREST MEADOWS
From the upper $200s
Woodmen Road & Black Forest
719-495-9871

FALCON RIDGE
AT SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
Barnes Road & Marksheffel
719-637-3784

SIERRA SPRINGS
From the mid $100s
Academy & Astrozon
719-638-1574

Special price! $266,820

WILDWOOD RIDGE
From the mid $200s & low $300s
Interquest & Voyager Parkway
719-487-3296

STETSON RIDGE
HIGHLANDS
From the upper $100s
Marksheffel & Stetson
Hills Boulevard
719-570-7247

719-573-8095

FALCON TERRACE AT
SPRINGS RANCH
From the upper $100s
North Carefree & Peterson Road
719-574-0810

SALES CENTER HOURS: Monday, 12 to 6 p.m.; Tuesday – Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Find your community, floorplan, and design options at the Home Gallery.
Visit today and register to win a $500 Crate and Barrel gift certificate! **
I-25 north to Denver, exit west on County Line Road. The Home Gallery is on your right across from Park Meadows Mall.
Mon. – Fri., 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sun., 12 to 5 p.m. • Call 888-402-HOME for details.

C ELEBR AT IN G

888-402-HOME
RAChallenge.com

35
YEARS

*Offer valid for new buyers on new contracts for select homes signed on or after June 2, 2007 and on or before July 1, 2007 that close on or before July 31, 2007. Example is based on a sales price of $260,000 with 80/20 combination financing consisting of a first mortgage of 80% of the sales price and a second mortgage of 20% of the sales price. The first mortgage is a 30 year
conventional, 3/1 Interest Only ARM loan in the amount of $208,000 Interest only payments for the first three years are $563.33 per month at an interest rate of 3.250%. APR=6.3840% After the first three years, the monthly payments are for principal and interest and the interest rate may increase. The second mortgage is an 11.250% fixed rate mortgage in the amount of
$52,000 amortized over 30 years with a balloon in 15 years. The monthly principal and interest payment is fixed for 15 years in the amount of $505.06. APR=11.4362%. Taxes and hazard insurance are additional monthly charges and are not calculated in the above payment examples. Borrower to pay 1% origination fee and all customary closing costs. Offer is
available to owner occupants only when financing is provided by HomeAmerican Mortgage Corporation and insurance is provided by American Home Insurance Agency, Inc. Offer is subject to market availability and buyer qualification and is subject to change according to loan type, loan amount, and loan program. Actual rate will be based on the rate at time
of interest rate lock. **No purchase necessary to enter or win. Must be 18 years or older to participate. Gift card may be subject to terms and restrictions imposed by the issuer/retailer. See a Home Gallery representative for entry form and official rules. Offers not valid on lot or community transfers, plan changes or in conjunction with any other offer. Richmond
American Homes reserves the right to change or withdraw these offers at any time without notice. Prices, specifications, incentives and availability subject to change without notice. Actual homes may vary from photo/rendering. Square footage is approximate and subject to change without notice. ©2007 Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.
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Published by Colorado Springs Military Newspapers
Group, 31 E. Platte Avenue, Suite 300, Colorado
Springs, 80903, a private firm in no way connected
with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 21st Space Wing. This commercial
enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents of the Space Observer are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S.
Government, the Department of Defense or the
Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by DoD, the Department of the Air
Force, or CSMNG, of the products or services
advertised. Everything advertised in this publication
shall be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by
the 21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office, 775
Loring Ave., Suite 218, Peterson AFB, Colo., 809141294, (719) 556-4351 or DSN 834-4351, fax (719)
556-7848 or DSN 834-7848. All photographs are Air
Force photographs unless otherwise indicated.
The Space Observer is published every Thursday.
For advertising inquiries, call Colorado Springs
Military Newspapers, (719) 634-5905. Employees
of Peterson Air Force Base who want to place a free
classified advertisement should call 329-5236.
Articles for the Space Observer should be submitted
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DSN 834-4351 or e-mail space.observer@
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21st Space Wing Mission
and Vision
Our Mission
Conduct world class space
superiority operations and
provide unsurpassed
installation support and
protection while deploying
Warrior Airmen.
Our Vision
Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation.

Commander bids farewell to Wing
Commentary by Col. Jay G. Santee
21st Space Wing commander

For all of you that were able to attend
Commander’s Call June 12, you understand it
is with a heavy heart that I say farewell.
What you, this wing, has been able to accomplish since I took command in November 2005,
is nothing short of phenomenal. You have strived
and succeeded in surpassing my expectations
of “Providing World Class Space Superiority and
Unsurpassed Installation Support and Protection
while deploying Warrior Airmen.”
Though we still have many challenges ahead
of us, you have brought this wing to a whole
new level. You have made great strides in providing World Class Space Superiority through
weapons system upgrades, the Chinese antisatellite lessons learned, and in standing up a
new unit to provide a new deployable space
control capability.
The challenges of increased fiscal constraints
and force protection requirements have not
hindered your ability to provide Unsurpassed
Installation Support and Protection to not only
wing personnel, but also to the 52 tenant organizations, including three command headquarters. You have taken the initiative and
found innovative ways to overcome obstacles
and continue to bring new services to Peterson;
one example is the new shopping complex, encompassing the commissary, base exchange
and pharmacy.
You have also increased the security of this in-

Photo by Matthew Cook
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Col. Jay G. Santee, 21st Space Wing commander, presents a coin of appreciation to Master Sgt. David Wick,
21st Maintenance Operations Flight, June 19. Colonel Santee took time to recognize Airmen and civilians in the
21st Maintenance Group before he leaves command June 28.
stallation, through initiatives such as gate
re-alignments, a new vehicle search facility,
and numerous other security upgrades
across base.
Lastly, we must not forget the 1,779
Warrior Airmen we have sent into harm’s
way over the last 19 months, to ensure the
success of our critical mission. Every wing
member should be proud of the role they
played in preparing these Air Expeditionary

Force Airmen. These men and women bravely
exchange the comforts of home to defend
freedom in Iraq, Afghanistan and other critical locations around the world.
I thank you all for your hard work and dedication. I leave June 28, confident in the leadership of Col. Jay Raymond and the abilities
of the men and women of the 21st Space Wing
to build Strength and Preparedness to Save the
Nation!

Action Lines
Recycling access
Question: With the constraints on the
budget, isn’t there a reason we all can help by
recycling more? CE has a nice facility for recycling yet it is like Fort Knox! One cannot
drop off material that can be recycled without
getting permission from CE - I think this act
is going against the grain and should be available for all to use just like at AFA. A camera
is in use, so why lock down a facility which
helps clean up the economy? If bulk is a
problem, get rid of roll off and help with small
items. Many off-base and overseas communities recycle, and we in the United States need
to do more. We each can do more with the
right attitude and folks can and will do their
part with common sense approach. Thanks for
doing your part.

Discipline for Body and Spirit
Discipline is holding yourself
to a higher standard. The things
that are just good enough aren’t
good enough for you. Jesus
Christ calls you to rise above,
living a new life—committed to
Him. We want to help!

SUNDAY
Bible Classes at 9am  Worship at 10am & 6pm
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes at 7pm
Sound, Conservative Bible Teaching  A Cappella Music

1402 W. Pikes Peak Ave

Answer: Thank you for your concern with
improving recycling. The recycle and bulk
waste containers are currently collocated due
to available real estate on PAFB.
Unfortunately, the bulk waste program was
getting abused, which resulted in a costly expense. Although surveillance did aid in reducing misuse, it wasn’t enough to eliminate
the problem completely. This does concern
us, as we also want to maximize the recycling
efforts and make it as easy for everyone as
possible. We are currently working on relocating the recycle containers to eliminate the
burden of signing out a key to recycle. Please
bear with us as we make this transition. We
appreciate and welcome everyone’s recycle
materials. The environment is better because
of you. Thank you for taking the extra step and
your continued efforts to recycle.

Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is a direct link to the 21st
Space Wing commander. It should be used
when other avenues have failed. Concerns
should be addressed at the lowest possible
level in the chain of command and elevated
as necessary.
If satisfactory results have not been attained
by addressing the chain of command, call the
Action Line at 556-7777 or fax 556-7848.
Though not required, Action Line users
should leave point-of-contact information
when submitting an Action Line. This will
allow those who are addressing the concern
to clarify the information and respond, if necessary. Not all responses are printed; however, if information allows, a response will be
rendered in another format.

Building Self-Confidence
One Smile at a Time
Dr. Arango's expertise with the Damon System
creates a healthier, more natural smile.
Ask Us About the
Bracket Technology

 Cutting Edge Technology
 Most Treated Without Extractions
 Less Discomfort
 Reduced Time in Braces

Please call for a
Free Exam and Consultation.

Jose M. Arango, DDS, MS
ORTHODONTIST

COLORADO SPRINGS . 4731 Opus Drive

th

Near the Safeway by the intersection of HWY 115 and
S. Academy Blvd.

(719) 634-6138  http://www.PikesPeakChurchOfChrist.org

(719) 579-9773

A block north of Colorado Ave at 14 and Pikes Peak, west of downtown
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Hundreds turned out for Col. Jay Santee’s farewell barbecue June 15 at Eagle Park.
Colonel Santee leaves his post as 21st Space Wing commander June 28 to become
vice commander, 14th Air Force at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif.
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Wing bids commander goodbye with burgers, gifts
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

The wing commander now has a few extra
items to pack before he leaves Peterson.
The wing’s various groups showered Col. Jay
Santee with gifts — mostly of the tacky and humorous variety — at a farewell barbeque June
15. Colonel Santee is leaving to become vice
commander of the 14th Air Force at
Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
A crowd of hundreds, munching on hamburgers and hot dogs, watched as Colonel Santee
unwrapped presents such as a miniature parking

space sign, complete with a variety of titles to
change out, from “Nation Saver” to “Golf Pro.”
Other gifts included a fake gold necklace with
a large dollar sign pendant, to represent the
colonel’s cost-cutting moves, as well as a box
of personalized golf balls the Operations Group
claimed it had pulled out of the golf course lake.
After the ribbing, however, Col. Liz
Anderson presented Colonel Santee with a serious gift — a large, framed picture of the 21st
Space Wing, surrounded by each group’s coins
— and thanked him for his time on base.
“You have changed the face of the wing for-

ever, the face of the base and the face of the Air
Force,” Colonel Anderson told him. “And we
are forever indebted to you.”
After thanking the crowd for his gifts — all of
them — Colonel Santee urged the wing’s staff to
continue to do good work, whether planning a
barbeque or saving the nation, regardless of
who’s leading or how much money is available.
“There are plenty of things that you shouldn’t
be able to do, but you always pull it off,” he said.
“It doesn’t matter what we’re looking at, you
make the implementation look easy, and you
should all just keep doing that.”

Get the preferential treatment
you deserve with Wells Fargo
Worldwide Military Banking.
No matter what your rank is, with our Premium Membership® Checking
Package1 you can receive special benefits and services available only
to the armed forces. It starts with a Wells Fargo® Gold Check Card
with no annual fee. There’s even our dedicated Military Banking
phone line, special loan discounts, free access to online banking and
Bill Pay. Seize your someday SM. Come in to your local branch or visit
www.wellsfargo.com/militaryoffer to find out more today.

Special $50 Bonus2
Open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership Checking Package with
Direct Deposit by 7/31/07 and receive $50 deposited into your new account.

1Premium Membership Checking Package consists of a checking account plus three additional qualifying accounts or services. A qualifying direct deposit is required, which consists of a salary, pension, social security or other regular
monthly income of $100 or more electronically deposited into your account.
2To qualify for the $50 bonus, you must open a new Wells Fargo Premium Membership checking account or Wells Fargo checking account with a qualifying Direct Deposit. New enlistees/pre-commission customers require a
$25 opening deposit. The Bonus is available with all Wells Fargo checking packages, including noninterest-earning checking accounts. Bonus will be credited to new checking account within 90 days after qualification requirements
are met. See a Wells Fargo banker for complete details.
© 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
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New energy plan aims to conserve energy, money
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

A new energy plan will be rolled out in the
coming months to make sure Peterson
meets its conservation goals – and maintains its utilities budget.
The Energy Excellence Program, a fourpillar blueprint for energy reduction, is
being developed to help the base comply
with Executive Order 13423, signed by
President Bush in January.
According to the order, all installations,
which were previously required to reduce
energy consumption by 2 percent a year,
must now reduce their use by 3 percent annually. To ensure compliance, the government will cut the equivalent funding for
utilities, forcing installations to pay any
extra expenses with their own money by
fiscal year 2008.
For Peterson, that could mean problems.
According to Brie Ward, an electrical engineer
with the 21st Civil Engineer Squadron, the
base is already having a hard time meeting
its current conservation requirements.

“If we don’t meet our
goals, we can’t pay for
our utilities and then
the wing will have to
step in and cover that
extra month,”
Brie Ward, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
electrical engineer

With the government providing only 11
months worth of utilities funding in 2008 –
a reduction of about 8.5 percent – the base
will either have to start conserving more
now – or face a roughly $74,000 payout
from 21st Space Wing funds, Ms. Ward said.
The 21st CES is developing the Energy
Excellence Program for Peterson.
“If we don’t meet our goals, we can’t pay
for our utilities and then the wing will have

“Buildings get out of whack really easily,”
she said. “All it takes is an office going on vacation, turning something off and then forgetting to flip it back on when they get back.”
The other pillars, advocacy and awareness, are aimed at educating base employees
and promoting cultural change.
Ms. Ward said the base will start holding
Energy Day events more often and pass out
brochures and literature about responsible
energy use. Peterson will also start encouraging individual squadrons to develop their
own conservation plans, she said.
“In a lot of buildings, the lights stay on
all the time,” Ms. Ward said. “It can be as
simple as designating that the last one to
leave switches everything off.”
No matter how easy some of the changes
may be, Ms. Ward said the Energy Excellence
Program has a rough road ahead of it.
“It’s a cultural change, and that’s going to
be hard,” she said. “It’s basically telling
people, ‘Yes, energy’s a problem. No, the
government isn’t made of money.’ And that’s
something a lot of people don’t get.”

to step in and cover that extra month,” Ms.
Ward said. “And then that’s money they can’t
spend on cooler things, like radar at Thule
or something.”
Ms. Ward said the base is hoping the
Energy Excellence Program can prevent
that. The plan aims to encourage conservation at every level on base, from considering
energy efficiency when constructing or improving buildings to simply shutting the
lights off when a room isn’t in use.
Two of the plan’s pillars, investment and
recommissioning, focus on creating and
maintaining energy-efficient systems on base.
Investment encourages base officials to
look into long-term solutions such as retrofitting buildings or purchasing renewable
energy sources, such as solar panels, down
the road.
Recommissioning creates a goal of regularly sending teams into buildings to make
sure all systems are working properly. An
audit of 70 percent of the base’s buildings
earlier this year found energy-wasting
glitches in every single one of them.

Letter to Airmen updates servicemembers on force reduction status
By Janie Santos
Air Force News Agency

SAN ANTONIO (AFPN) — In the latest
Letter to Airmen, Secretary of the Air Force
Michael W. Wynne discusses how force reduction cuts ensure that the Air Force will
remain the world’s premier air, space and
cyberspace force.
“One of the duties we have as Airmen is
assuring future Airmen that they will be
as capable and confident to accomplish the
mission as we are today,” Mr. Wynne said.

Secretary Wynne said that the need to
ensure the ongoing war on terrorism operations and personnel readiness against
the age and capabilities of current air and
space inventories for the uncertain future
is an issue the Air Force must address.
“Faced with these competing demands,
our options are to either let our unmatched
capabilities wither or cut our manning to
invest in tomorrow’s warfighting capabilities. We must accept the latter – as painful
as it is – if we are to remain the world’s pre-

critical resources.
“There are no plans to extend our restructuring beyond the current 40,000 reduction; in fact our drawdown is subject to
change as we reap the benefits of productivity-enhancing initiatives and as we evaluate Army and Marine Corps end-strength
increases,” the secretary said.
Secretary Wynne’s Letter to Airmen and
and other senior leader viewpoints can be
found in the Library section of Air Force
Link.

mier air, space and cyberspace force,” Mr.
Wynne said.
“I know this means more of our fine
Airmen will be departing our service early,
and I am not happy about it,” the secretary
said. “But ultimately, our duty is to answer
our nation’s call, and to fund our readiness
requirements means we must also reduce
personnel.”
The secretary said that the 40,000 active,
Guard, Reserve and civilian cuts highlighted
in the fiscal 2007 President’s Budget freed

Someday, you'll find a community
you can call "home".
Colorado Springs

Beazer Homes is pleased and proud to be a part
of the Colorado Springs community!
Visit any Beazer Homes community and receive

$5,000 to $10,000 in Incentives*
ASK ABOUT OUR $1 V.A. MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

$10,000 Incentive!

To find your brand new home in a community that's right for you,
and
see the map or visit beazer.com.
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Team Pete Technical, Master Sergeant Promotions
The Team Pete staff sergeant
and technical sergeant promotions were released June 13.
There were 100 Team Pete
staff sergeants selected for technical sergeant and 89 technical
sergeants selected for E-7.
The following Team Pete
members were selected for E-6:
Ruben Ayala
Saundra Baker
Bertha Barry
David Bickel
Michelle Birchfield
Robert Braaten
David Bruce
Thomas Bryson
Eric Buys
Filiz Byman
John Comer
Alexander Cubas
Bobby Curry Sr
Karen Dahmer
George Darby III
Andrew Degner
Paul Delong
Carol Deskins
Thomas Dickerson
Robert Donaldson
John Doughty
Mollie Eck
Joshua Faulkner
David Fay Jr
Jeremy France
Teri Freeman
Christophe Furtado
Christopher Giron
John Grijalva II
Mandy Grimm
Steven Hale
Raymond Hall

Rachel Hammer
Adriaan Kendall
Patrick Latham
Robert Lilly III
Jason Linta
Lonnie Locks Jr
Chad Malley
Lonnie Martin
James Martinez
Joy Andrea Mcelroy
Rose McKinney
Christopher Medina
Maria Miller
Jacob Miller
Darrell Moore
Thomas Moore
Charles Morris
Donald Murchland
Derek Nordaune
Juan Ochoa
Lyron Paul
Karmann-Monique Pogue
Alberto Ramirez
Angelica Ramirez
Emmanuel Ramirez
Helder Raposo
Brad Reeves
Brenton Regan
Rodolfo Reyes
Jerry Reynolds
Scott Ruch
Richard Rude
Jonathan Ryan
Miranda Schaefer
Maureen Schoellkopf
Loren Schwappach
Brian Scott
Jennifer Sherman
Charles Shurchay
David Stagnari
Jeffrey Swift

Wayne Taylor Jr.
Meredith Thomas
Craig Thompson
Gregory Turner
Les Garon Ueda
Jeanna Valenzuela
Lucas Vandijk
Michael Venning
David Vierling
Mirinda Walker
Barrett Williams
Thomas Williamson
Brian Yannarelli
Ivan Zamarripa
Eric Zupanc
Inbound to Team Pete:
Nomer Alinas
Joel Bauman
Tanisha Hunter
Glendon Kirkham
Christy McDonald
Hjal Nelson
Cesar Ochoa
Deva Priddy
Nathan Roney
David Vrudney
Joel Wright

Master sergeants
The following Team Pete
members were selected for E-7:
Jeriann Allen
Erik Allred
William Barrett
Jeremy Baumann
Amanda Beatie
Kevin Bottino
Scott Bowen
Gene Brandt
Dinah Brownlow
Stephen Burroughs

Shawn Costley
James Cross
Yolanda Crumpbrown
William Davis
Billy Davis Jr
Javier Delarosa
Hamp Dotson
Carroll Ellis
Royce Estepp
Michael Fay
Arthur Figeroa Jr
Marc Gahagan
Jaime Garcia
Matthew Gilreath
John Guidry Jr
Keith Habza
Craig Hall
Winfred Harris
Keith Hisle
Daniel Hoyme
Claudette Hutchinson
Robert Hutson
Anthony Jackson
Michael Jameson
Barrington Jennings
Damon Jensen
Rickey Johnson
Roger Kelley
David Leroy
Dawn Lewis
Brandi Limardo
Derek Magnusson
Eric Mattison
Victor McCoy
Katherine Mendez
Carie Mihill
Loretta Misley
James Monroe
David Montagna
Bobby Odom Jr
Eric Owle

Steven Palomino
James Parkinson
Garry Patterson
Gerry Pennington
Ralph Plizga
James Podolan
Michael Porterfield
Francine Reichard
Kevin Richard
Andrea Richards
Dustin Ringenberg
Brian Runner
Kate Rust
Chad Schulte
Benjamin Seidl
Kevin Smith
Gregory Smith
Brian Smith
Frank Sobyra
Jonathan Taylor
Teresa Turner
Joe Valentine
Todd Walker
Kevin Watson
Douglas Way
Jennifer Williams
Edward Wilson
Kimberly Wilson
Walter Wohlford
Steven Woods
Christopher York
Sharon York
Inbound to Team Pete:
William Arcuri
Gilbert Cano
David Carlson
Mark King
Jeanetta Roberson
Ingrid Seifert

MILITARY
OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA

2007 MOAA
Mountain Golf Classic
Join the Air Force Association
for a one-of-a-kind professional development event
September 24-26, 2007 • Washington, DC
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

Register today @ www.afa.org
Be a part of a special continuing education and networking opportunity.
Government rates available online.

Friday, June 29 • 8AM Shotgun
Eisenhower Golf Club, USAFA
Meet Troy Calhoun,
The New USAFA Head Football Coach
3URFHHGVEHQH¿WWURRSVWKHLUIDPLOLHV
³7KH+RPH)URQW&DUHV,QF´
SOD\HULQFOXGHVJUHHQIHHFDUW
JRRG\EDJSUL]HVDQGOXQFK
Sponsorships available

Register online – www.PPMOAA.org
Call: Karen Manning: 719-661-1740
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AROUND THE

AIR FORCE
Command, control battle lab closes doors after one decade
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Va. (AFPN) — The Command and
Control, Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Battlelab
held its official inactivation ceremony here June 14.
Officials announced the C2ISRB, along with all other
Air Force battlelabs, will close by Oct. 1 due to tightening
fiscal constraints across the Air Force.
The C2ISRB was a small, highly focused organization
that rapidly integrated new command, control, communications, computers, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance technologies, doctrine, and concepts of operations
into the joint warfighting arsenal.
While Air Force battlelabs are closing, the battlelab culture of innovation will be incorporated in the new Global
Cyberspace Integration Center. The C2ISRB processes created
to achieve rapid identification, development and fielding of innovative
C2 and ISR concepts that support warfighters will now be applied to the new Air Force
domain of cyberspace.

Red Flag-Alaska wraps up
EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE, Alaska (AFPN) — The second Red Flag-Alaska exercise
of the year ended June 15 after two weeks of intense, air-combat training over Alaska’s
mountain ranges.
Red Flag-Alaska, a series of Pacific Air Forces commander-directed field training exercises for U.S. forces and allies, provides joint offensive counter-air, interdiction, close-air support and large-force employment training in a simulated combat environment. More than
1,400 military members from the United States, Singapore and Australia sharpened their warfighting skills in Red Flag-Alaska 07-2.
The exercise was conducted on the Pacific Alaskan Range Complex with air operations
flown out of Eielson and Elmendorf Air Force bases. It included Air Force, Marine, Singapore
and Australian military units organized as an air expeditionary wing here with a subordinate air expeditionary group at Elmendorf Air Force Base.

Airmen can earn bachelor’s degrees through Air University
MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, Ala. (AFPN) — Starting June 15, Airmen can apply
their Community College of the Air Force credits toward a bachelor’s degree from a variety

of universities and colleges. This can be done through the Air Force Virtual Education
Center which links a prospective student to the new Air University Associate-to-Baccalaureate
Cooperative program.
The vision of the Air Force is to provide distance learning and bachelor’s degree opportunities for Airmen, and the AU-ABC program aligns with this Air Force vision, said Bettie
Varnado, CCAF chief of media and distance learning. It also meets AU’s near-term goal of
providing enhanced educational opportunities for our enlisted force.
The Air Force Portal acts as the gateway to the AU-ABC program, which allows students
to do everything they need to online, Ms.Varnado said.
“Those utilizing AU-ABC can do all academic administrative functions online, to include virtual counseling and applying for tuition assistance,” she said
To participate in the AU-ABC program, registrants must be active duty Air Force, Air Force
Reserve or Air National Guard. However, degree requirements can be completed after a
member retires or separates from the service.
Currently, there are 71 bachelor’s degrees offered by the colleges and universities involved
in the program that cover every CCAF degree program.

Legendary fighter pilot Robin Olds dies
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AFPN) — Legendary fighter pilot, retired Brig.
Gen. Robin Olds, died June 14 from congesCourtesy photo
tive heart failure one month short of his 85th
birthday.
General Olds, rated a triple ace for having
shot down a total of 16 enemy aircraft during
World War II and the Vietnam War, served his
country in assignments to England, Germany,
Libya, Thailand and the United States, in positions of squadron, base, group and wing commander, and assignments to Headquarters U.S.
Air Force and the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
“Triple-ace Robin Olds’ legendary leadership
and heroic service to the cause of freedom have
been an inspiration to our nation and our Air
Force,” said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. T.
Michael Moseley. “He is one of our ‘great captains’ and a pioneer of air power.
General Olds’ military decorations include
the Air Force Cross, Distinguished Service
Col. Robin Olds preflights his F-4C Phantom before
Medal, Silver Star with three oak leaf clusters,
a mission in Southwest Asia. He was the comLegion of Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross
mander of the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon
with five oak leaf clusters, Air Medal with 39 oak
Air Base, Thailand, and was credited with shooting
leaf clusters, British Distinguished Flying Cross,
down four enemy MiG aircraft in aerial combat
French Croix de Guerre, Vietnam Air Force
over North Vietnam.
Distinguished Service Order, Vietnam Air
Gallantry Medal with gold wings, and Vietnam Air Service Medal.

Here’s to YOUR next

{ thousand miles }
Ent Auto Loans
We know how valuable your time is and we’ll help you save more of it. You can finance your next auto loan purchase
right at the dealership without the hassle of pre-applying. All you have to do is make sure to ask to finance through Ent.
Don’t worry if you’re not already a member, the dealer can even help you establish your Ent membership. It couldn’t be
faster or easier. Don’t get your auto loan the hard way, simply “ask for Ent.”

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
7082-DHA04/07

Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
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Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007
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By Staff Sgt. LuCelia Ball
332nd Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

BALAD AIR BASE, Iraq (AFPN) — Maj.
Kevin Sonnenberg, assigned to the 112th
Expeditionary Fighter Squadron, died June
15 when his F-16 Fighting Falcon crashed
shortly after takeoff. He had just departed
on a mission to provide air support to coalition ground forces in Iraq.
Major Sonnenberg, known as “Sonny” to
his co-workers, was an Air National
Guardsman with the 180th Fighter Wing in
Toledo, Ohio.
“When I first met him, he had a very business-like demeanor, almost gruff,” said Lt.
Col. Scott Reed, 112th Expeditionary
Fighter Squadron commander. “Later, I
learned that it was all an act and he was actually a very gentle person.”
Colonel Reed’s opinion of the seemingly
gruff Major Sonnenberg changed, when the
major brought his father to a group dinner.
“That dinner was the telling point,” he
said. “After I got to observe him interact
with his father, I realized I had it all wrong.
He so respected and honored his father and

he just struck me as a family man.”
The colonel concluded that the major was
simply a consummate professional, relaxing
only among his family members. As an
Airman, he struck his boss as being a very
reliable person with a strong work ethic.
“I think it goes back to his background
as a farmer,” the colonel said. “He was
willing to put everything aside until the job
was done and done well.”
The colonel recalled a trip last year to
Alaska. After completing weeks of strenuous duty, the group was finally scheduled
for a long weekend. Major Sonnenberg
pulled the assignment of weekend mission
commander — at the same time his wife
(then fiancée) was scheduled to arrive for a
visit. The duty meant twice as many hours
of work.
“I remember that I offered to take the job
so he could spend some time with her, but
he insisted on staying and finishing the job,”
the colonel said. “I don’t know anyone else
who gets a chance to go home early and refuses to take it, but that’s just the way he
was. He grew up working sunup to sunset

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Elizabeth Holliker

Fallen pilot remembered

Pictured in 2005, Maj. Kevin Sonnenberg of the Ohio Air National Guard’s 112th Fighter Squadron stands beside
his F-16 Fighting Falcon after flying a sortie. Major Sonnenberg, 42, of McClure, Ohio, was killed in action June
15 when his F-16 crashed five miles northwest of Balad Air Base, Iraq.
and that’s how he approached all of his responsibilities.”
For the colonel, those American values
are what he will miss most about the major.
“He believed in God, family and country,
and he lived and died by those values,” he
said. “There are literally only 24 hours in a

day, and he sacrificed the most important
thing anyone can — his time — to get the job
done. ‘Sonny’ was the best of what we are.”
The major will soon return home to his
family and his Ohio fields so his family can
pay their final respects. The group of Airmen
he left behind will not soon forget him.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
call for
ply
Sim
ry.
necessa
an appointment.

  

   

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.

 

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

  

Southside

598-1392

Between

548-8717

Northside

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Only at Allegiant Air airport ticket counters

Fly nonstop to Vegas from Colorado Springs.
Packages available with 40 casino-resorts.
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   !
Call (702) 505-8888 or your favorite travel agent
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*Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. All fares are one-way. Must be purchased by
June 30, 2007 for travel to be completed by Feb. 10, 2008. Offer not available-Nov. 21, 25-26; Dec. 20-31,
2007; Jan. 1-7, 2008. 7-day advance purchase required. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11
security fee of up to $10.40 per segment. A convenience fee of $7.50 per traveling customer will apply when
booked at www.allegiantair.com or through an Allegiant Air call center. Travel purchased through an Allegiant
Air call center will cost an additional $5.00 per segment. A checked baggage fee will apply per bag, per segment. A segment is defined as one take-off and one landing. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to
change without notice. Restrictions apply.
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B a s e
Change of command
The 21st Space Wing change of command
is 10 a.m. June 28 at the parade field (in case
of bad weather, alternate location is base
auditorium). Col. Jay G. Santee will relinquish command to Col. John W. Raymond.
Peterson Boulevard will be closed adjacent to the parade field from 9:20 a.m. until
the ceremony is complete. A reception follows
at The Club. Shuttle buses are available from
Building 1 and The Club to the parade field.

Education assistance
Space Top Three offers educational grants
to enlisted members. Although the Air
Force offers 100 percent tuition assistance,
the cost of books, lab fees, etc, can become
expensive. The Space Top Three can help
defray the costs associated with pursuing a
degree by awarding three $100 grants, each
quarter. Servicemembers E-1 through E-6
(including E-7 selects) assigned to AFSPC,
who are currently pursuing an undergraduate degree are eligible.
To apply, complete an EEAP Application
form and submit a copy of your Tuition
Assistance forms showing current course enrollment The deadline for 2nd Quarter applications is June 29. For information or to
get an application, contact Senior Master
Sgt. Suzette Cherry at 554-2599.

Promotion party
The monthly Team Pete Induction and
Promotion Recognition Ceremony is 3 p.m.
June 29 at the Club Annex.

Cadet Athletic Fields. Pets and coolers are
not allowed, but food and refreshments will
be available. Enter the Academy through the
north gate, at Exit 156-B off of I-25.

Marriage seminar
There is a military marriage seminar July
20 and 21 for all servicemembers at the
Woodmen Valley Chapel, 290 E. Woodmen
Rd. Child care is provided. Cost is $10 to $20
depending on rank (includes conference
manual, study guide and refreshments). For
information, call the chapel at 556-4442.

Yard sale
The Catholic young adult group yard sale
is 8 a.m. to noon June 30 at the Base Chapel.
All proceeds help pay for the group’s pilgrimage to represent Peterson at World
Youth Day 2008 in Sydney, Australia.

Education grant
Peterson Top Three offer a grant for enlisted members. Our purpose is to provide
supplemental financial assistance to junior
enlisted members in the grades of E-1
through E-6, assigned to the Peterson
Complex, who are pursuing off-duty higher
educational goals. Enlisted personnel in the
grades of E-1 through E-6 assigned to
Peterson are eligible. For information, visit
www.pikespeaktop3.org/GrantInfo/eegip.html
or call Master Sgt. Mark Smurda at 556-9173.

The U.S. Air Force Academy has a fireworks display and concert starting at 7 p.m.
July 4; fireworks begin at 9:20 p.m. The event
is open only to Department of Defense identification cardholders and their guests, who
will be able to view the fireworks from the

a positive role model for boys and girls. For
information, call Les Stewart at 556-5242.

Fingerprinting service
Information, Tickets and Travel offers fingerprinting for non-official business, which
includes gun permits, adoptions and teacher
education. The fee is $12, which is $3 less
than the CSPD fee. No appointment is necessary. Service is available during ITT’s hours
of operation. For information, call 556-1760.

the base auditorium. For information, visit
www.cia.gov/careers. To make a reservation, call Nona Daughtery at 556-7832.
Deadline to register is June 25.

JA hours change
New hours for notary service and powers
of attorney are 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For emergency service outside posted hours, call 556-4871.

DASH offers free rides
Leases due
Peterson residents must sign a privatized
family housing lease by July 1. A copy of the
lease, pet agreement and tenant agreement is
available at www.peterson.af.mil. For information, call the housing office at 556-7946.

Drive a Servicemember Home, formerly
known as EADD, offers free rides from 10
p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays, including holidays. The program is open to all
ranks. Call 55 NO DUI for a free ride.

Free concert series
Gate hours changed
The hours of operation at Peterson gates
change June 1. New hours are:
West Gate — open 24 hours daily.
North Gate — open 5 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday to Friday, closed on weekends and
federal holidays.
East Gate — open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday to Friday, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekends.
Commissary and BX patrons are encouraged to enter through the East Gate. For information, call the 21st Security Forces Police
Services Section at 556-6282 or 556-8235.

Give Parents A Break is June 29 from 7
to 11 p.m. Pre-registration required.
 Youth Movie Night is June 29 at 7 p.m.
for pre-teens and 8 p.m. for teens.

The 21st Mission Support Squadron
closes at 11 a.m. June 22 for an official function, including the Military Personnel Flight
and the ID card section. For information,
contact Capt. John Matthews at 556-7135.

Youth sports needs coaches

CIA briefing

The youth sports department needs
coaches for a variety of sports. Coaches are

The CIA is having an informational session from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 27 at



Fireworks show

B r i e f s

MSS closed
Youth Center activities

9

First & Main Town Center announces its
3rd Annual Free Summer Concert Series
every Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. June through
Aug. 10. For information, visit www.
firstandmaintowncenter.com.

Fitness center hours
The hours for the Peterson AFB Fitness
and Sports Center are 4:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
For information, call the front desk at
556-4462. For information on special programs, call 556-1515.

Veterans’ Home Run
The 2007 CSC Veterans’ Home Run 5K
Run/1K Walk is 7 a.m. July 1 at the Air Force
Academy Falcon Stadium. VHR07 is patriotic fun run/walk fund raiser in support of
the Colorado Veterans Resource Coalition’s
Crawford House, a veterans home in
Colorado Springs. For information and
entry details, call Jack Anthony at 205-1741.
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.
AVAILABLE NOW

CREEK TERRACE

CLAREMONT RANCH

WOODMEN HILLS
NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

“The Ian Point”
733 Harvest Field Way • $229,750.00
4 Bed, 3 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 4 Level Home
Finished Basement, Stucco With Tile Roof
1924 Finished Sq Ft.
Pays 6% Commission.

“The Cape York”
$226,660.00 • 8048 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings, Upgraded Tile,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW)LQLVKHG6T)W
Total Sq. Ft. Lot is 4,950 Sq. Ft.!

“The Six Forty Eight”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,075.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
&RUQHU/RW8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

“The Pemberton”
11862 Royal Cty. Down • $284,746.00
5 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 car garage Rancher, Stucco and
Rock Exterior, Fireplace in Great room, 5 piece master
bath, A/C, Sprinkler Stub, Upgraded Tile, Full Finished
Basement with Corner Fireplace in Family Room!
22,989 Sq Ft Lot, 2610 Total Sq Footage of Home

Other Homes Ready for
a Quick Close!

MULE DEER CROSSING

CREEK TERRACE

“The Melbourne”
3977 Reindeer Circle • $250,834.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Sitting Room Off Master With A Loft And Fireplace,
Microwave, Garage Door Opener, Sprinkler Stub,
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1712/2408 Sq Ft

SOLD
“The Ian Point”
3971 Reindeer Circle • $240,250.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level
Partial Basement With Rec Room Finish
1524/1924 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home;
Partial Garden Level, Formal Living Room,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

D
L
O
S
“The Melbourne”
7844 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage 2 Story
Sitting Room With Loft Off Masher With Fireplace
1712 Finished Sq Ft/ 2408 Total

PRONGHORN
MEADOWS

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total

“The Cape York”
$249,950.00 • 3839 Roan Dr.
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story w/Formal
Living, Upgraded Tile, Partial Finished Bsmt, Walk-Out!
2476 Total Sq. Ft.

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

“The Brandy Station”
2311 Springside Drive • $204,950
Attractive 4 Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2 Car
Garage. FORMER MODEL!!!
Full Yard Landscaping, Sprinkler System, Cnetral
Air. All Appliances Included!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $228,660.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master
Bath Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total
“The Meadow Brook”
7215 Araia Drive • $230,500.00
Cozy Affordable Rancher, 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Ranch Style Home. Full Finished
Basement, Fireplace in Family room, 5 piece
master bath.
Total Sq. Ft of Home 1,997
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,550
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2
Bath, 2 Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large
Kitchen WIth Island and Pantry, Fireplace in
Family Room, 5 Piece Master Bath, Upgraded
Tile, Second Story Laundry!
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975

MULE DEER
CROSSING
“The Port Royal”
$242,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story,
Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living & Family
5P8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story
Full Basement With Rec Room Finish
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH
Upgraded Tile
1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total

“The Port Royal”
7135 Araia Drive • $233,950
Beautiful Two Story WIth Loft! 4 Bedroom, 2
1/2 Bath, Upper Level Laundry, Formal Living
Room, Kitchen With Breakfast Bar, Fireplace in
Family Room, 5 Piece Master Bath.
Finished Sq. Ft., 1902/Total 2,464
Available in June

“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD
Garden Level Lot with Views!
1496/2076 Sq Ft

D
L
O
S

“The Pemberton”
7190 Araia Drive • $246,810.00
Main Level Living at its Finest! 5 bedroom, 3
Bath, 2 Car Garage, Beautiful Kitchen with Nook,
Main Level Laundry, 5 Piece Master Bath with
walk in closet, Full Finished Basement with Large
Family Room, Upgraded Tile
2,610 Total Sq Footage of Home
“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths,
Formal Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with
Gas Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level
/DXQGU\8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW/RWLV6T
Ft. 1862 Finished Sq. Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Home Available
in August
WOODMEN HILLS
“The Trenton II”
12094 RIo Secco Rd. • $308,850.00
Ranch with Stucco/Rock/3-Car Garage, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth,
Island in Kitchen, Bay Window in Great Room,
Finished Basement. Lot size 12,052 sq. ft.;
2542 Finished sq. ft. / 2836 Total sq. ft.

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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Tug-of-War was one of the many Sports and
Field Day activities June 14. Here, Team OSS
flexed their might, besting Team SFS.
Photo by Matthew Cook

Hundreds of volunteers, participants turn
out for Team Pete Sports Day excitement
By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Capt. Nicole Baert had a busy day at work last week.
First there was the 5K run in the morning, followed
by a couple of games of dodge ball and volleyball. In between, she managed to grill up some hot dogs and cheer
on her friends during a game of tug of war.
But Captain Baert wasn’t slacking off; she was just one of
hundreds of base employees enjoying Sports and Field Day
June 14. Servicemembers, civilians and contractors came together to participate in events from soccer games to tricycle racing, all while having “a really great time,” she said.
“I think everyone enjoyed it,” Captain Baert, who works
in the Mission Support Group, said. “You get to go out and
meet so many people; it’s casual and relaxed. I kind of
wish they would do this more often.”

More than just fun, though, the event also promoted
health and fitness, said Col. Jay G. Santee, commander of
the 21st Space Wing, at an awards ceremony following the
event.
“Part of our mission, Strength and Preparedness, means
it’s essential to stay fit to fight,” he said. “But a good, fit,
healthy lifestyle is just critical for having a good life, too.
This should really kick off our summer activities, where
we commit to stay fit all summer.”
At the ceremony, Colonel Santee handed out awards to
several units, volunteers and sponsors for their participation in Sports Day, but said anyone who participated
in the event deserved congratulations.
“The real winners are the people who got out today
and didn’t sit in their office,” he said.

Photo by Corey Dahl

A volleyball player spikes the ball during Peterson’s Sports Day June 14.

Peterson Education Office college representative schedule
COLLEGE
Pikes Peak Community College
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Webster University
Colorado Christian University

On base colleges
(These schools have offices and conduct courses on base)
REPRESENTATIVE
CONTACT INFO
Mr. Ron Shields
574-1169 X102
ron.shields@ppcc.edu
Mr. John Hill
574-3312
John.hill@colostate-pueblo.edu
Ms. Leslie Edmonds
574-7562
coloradosprings@webster.edu
Tom Boven
528-5080
tboven@ccu.edu

Get
started
today!

OFFICE HRS
M-F: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RM #
112

M- F: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

111

M-Th: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
F: 830-1400
M: 2 to 6 p.m.
T-Th: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
F: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

113E
113D

Off base colleges
(Most of these schools have visiting office hours in the Education Center. Courses are conducted at their facilities)
COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVE
CONTACT INFO
E-MAIL
American Military University
Richard McMullen
641-1415
rmcmullen@apus.edu
Career Blazers
Dave Rollins
484-0361
Dave.rollins@athomelearning.us
College for Financial Planning
Julianna Sanchez
1 800 237-9990 X4992
julianna.sanchez@apollogrp.edu
Colorado Tech University
Greg Law
590-6889
glaw@coloradotech.edu
Devry University
John Evans
866-6723; (303) 748-3197
joevans@devry.edu
Embry Riddle University
Denise Keiley
576-6858
colorado.springs.center@erau.edu
Intellitec College
Michael Castellano
632-7626 X131
mcastellano@intelliteccollege.edu
National American University
Audrey DeRubis
590-8302
aderubis@national.edu
Regis University
Pam Wiederkehr
264-7062
pwiederk@regis.edu
Troy University
Liz Cartwright
265-8769; (719) 526-8073
lcartwright@troy.edu
UCCS
Jennifer Zimmerman,Dana Rocha
262-3868/4662
jengelbr@uccs.edu; drocha@uccs.edu
University of Phoenix
Kathy Zientek
235-4004
Kathy.zientek@phoenix.edu
Westwood College
Jerald Gatlin
487-2200
Troops to Teachers
Mr. Bob Leonard
262-4161;
rleonard@uccs.edu
Check out the programs local schools are offering at: www.accelcs.org
Peterson AFB Education Office
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Utilities department releases water quality report
Staff Report
21st Medical Group Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight

Base residents and employees can get the
facts about the water they drink from the recently released Colorado Springs Utilities
2007 Water Quality Report (reporting
period Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2006).
The report is designed to inform the
public about the water and services CSU
delivers to the city’s population, including
Peterson Air Force Base.
According to CSU, the drinking water
continually meets or surpasses state and
federal standards for drinking water.
CSU, as well as the 21st Medical Group’s
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight, test
the water consumed throughout the base.
CSU tests water at its sources, and in the
city distribution system.
BE tests water at 19 different sampling locations per month for microbiological contamination that could occur in the Peterson
section of the distribution system. The
sample sites include both child development
centers, youth activity center, dining facility,
base housing and several Peterson East facilities. All microbiological samples collected

in 2006 were analyzed by the El Paso County
Health Department laboratory and reported
negative for the presence of bacteria.
In July 2006, BE performed annual lead
and copper sampling at both child development centers and the youth center to
ensure the water met all state and federal
standards. All lead and copper sample results
reported well below the EPA action level of
15 parts per billion and 1.3 milligrams per
liter, respectively.
Force protection is very important to BE.
To ensure the health of our forces, BE also
conducts drinking water surveillance on
any water transported to Fort Carson’s
Camp Red Devil during all Air Force deployment exercises at that facility.
Local surface water sources are from the
north and south slopes of Pikes Peak, North
and South Cheyenne Creeks, Fountain
Creek, Monument Creek/Pikeview
Reservoir, and the Northfield Watershed.
Local ground water sources consist of four
wells (900 to 1,000 feet deep) pumped from
the Arapahoe aquifer, one well (700 feet
deep) pumped from the Denver aquifer, and
one well (1,700 feet deep) pumped from the

Laramie-Fox Hills aquifer. All water is
treated at the Colorado Springs water treatment plants using widely accepted, standard technology.
Throughout the process of collection,
treatment and distribution, certified water
treatment plant operators and laboratory
staff monitor the water quality for its chemical and biological content. Some of these
analyses are required to meet state and federal standards. Others are part of ongoing
testing to assure a continual supply of high
quality drinking water.
As water travels over the surface of the
land and through the ground, it dissolves
naturally occurring minerals and, in some
cases, radioactive material, and can pick up
substances resulting from the presence of
animals or from human activity.
The presence of contaminants does not
necessarily indicate that the water poses a
health risk. For information about the contaminants and potential health effects, call
the EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800426-4791) or go to www.epa.gov/safewater.
Some people may be more vulnerable to
contaminants in drinking water than the

general public. These people should seek
advice about drinking water from their
health care providers. EPA/Center for
Disease Control guidelines on appropriate
means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe
Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
CSU is not required to mail the 2007
Water Quality Report to base occupants. To
view the complete 2007 Water Quality
Report, go to www.csu.org, and click on the
2007 Water Quality Report. The report is
also available on the Peterson AFB web site
under 21st Space Wing news. Customers
without web access can pick up a hard copy
of the report at the Bioenvironmental
Engineering office located in Building 1246
at 625 Ent Ave. or at the base housing office.
The report will also be posted in all base
dormitory facilities.
For information about Peterson water
quality, call Michael Puleo or Tech. Sgt.
Michael Watson at 556-7721.
(Water quality information courtesy
of Colorado Springs Utilities and
Bioenvironmental Engineering)

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez

Loans for military life.
Now with the security of a bank.
Announcing: Pioneer Services is a division of MidCountry Bank.
Pioneer Services, the leader in military lending for over 20 years, is proud to be part of
MidCountry Bank. This allows us to provide the strength and security of a bank with the
speed and ﬂexibility you need and have come to expect from us. Using our proprietary
Military Scoring Model® that looks beyond traditional credit scores, we can make
unsecured personal loans available to all ranks, including junior enlisted. You’ll also get
lending protections that follow you from PCS to PCS.

USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500

LAUNDRYTIME
NOW HAS 2 LOCATIONS
Murray Plaza Cleaners
472 N. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3558

Sand Creek Cleaners

1463 S. MURRAY BLVD, CO 80916
719-550-3555
Both Locations Are Open 7am - 11pm

You Pick Coupon of
Pioneer Services looks forward to offering military families a broad range of banking
services in the future and remains committed to helping you achieve your ﬁnancial goals.

$1 OFF DRY CLEANING
$1 DROP OFF LAUNDRY
$1 COIN OPERATED MACHINES
ONLY ACCEPTED AT THESE 2 LOCATIONS • Expires: July 15, 2007

WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS

2710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
M-F 0900-1800 S 1000-1400
719.391.1111 | PioneerServices.com
© 2007. All loan applications subject to our credit policies.
No ofﬁcial US military endorsement is implied. MidCountry Bank is a member FDIC. MC-BR-27-2

For information about
Peterson Air Force Base,
look no further than
www.peterson.af.mil.

Secure a position up to two years
in advance through the
Troops to Teachers

HIRE-IN-ADVANCE
PROGRAM!
$10,000 bonus available for those eligible!!
Contact:
Meghan Diderrich
Hire-in-Advance Program Director
1-800-438-6851
mdiderrich@mwttt.com
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Mission: Moves forward

CMSAF shares vision for training
By Senior Airman Stephen Cadette

From page 1
“You’ve been making all these positive
changes,” he told the audience gathered in the
base auditorium. “But that doesn’t mean
there won’t be future challenges when I
leave.”
Since taking command in August 2004,
Colonel Santee, who is leaving to become
vice commander for the 14th Air Force at
Vandenberg AFB in California, has overseen several initiatives aimed at modernizing the base and the 21st Space Wing’s
mission.
Infrastructure improvements, such as the
new base exchange and commissary at Pete
East and the $2.5 million renovation of the
aquatics center, have gotten underway. And
the 16th Space Control Squadron has been
created to help lead counterspace missions.
Peterson’s computer security has been
modernized, most noticeably with the addition of common access card systems, which
control access to base computers. And his
BluePrint-2050 initiative aims to improve
base security, access and infrastructure by increasing boundaries around the base.
All of the changes have brought the 21st
Space Wing numerous awards — four from
the Department of Defense, 28 from the Air
Force and 287 from Air Force Space
Command in the last year alone — but
Colonel Santee said more needs to be done.
“The people who wish to do us harm continue to get more innovative, so you’re going
to have to be innovative,” he said. “You’re
going to have to push yourselves in ways
you’re not used to doing.”
The 21st Space Wing will have to continue to work to overcome threats from ter-

“It’s really been
amazing to watch
everyone rise to the
occasion while these
changes have been
going on, and I have
no doubt that will
continue long after I’m
gone.”
Col. Jay G. Santee,
21st Space Wing commander
rorists, cyber warfare and, increasingly,
China, Colonel Santee said. Internal challenges, such as decreased funding and manpower cuts, also make building strength and
preparedness more difficult.
But he said he believes Peterson and the
21st Space Wing are up for the challenge.
“Every one of you, in your own way, is
doing magnificent things to contribute to
our national defense,” he said. “It’s really
been amazing to watch everyone rise to the
occasion while these changes have been
going on, and I have no doubt that will continue long after I’m gone.”
Colonel Santee has served as commander
of a space warning squadron and space operations group; as the Chief of Operations
for 14th Air Force; and as Director of the
14th Air Force Air & Space Operations
Center during Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Colonel Santee has more than 1,800 flying
hours with over 120 during combat.

Free listings for servicemembers!

Call 329-5236

30th Space Wing Public Affairs

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. — For those in upgrade training who
want to attend college, the option to pursue
both at the same time is encouraged by Air
Force leadership, but still remains a privilege for responsible Airmen, not a right.
Historically, Air Force supervisors have
required Airmen to finish their job specialty training before going on to take
classes or obtain college credit through
standardized tests.
The Air Force is now challenging that
tradition. Chief Master Sergeant of the Air
Force Rodney McKinley encourages
Airmen to quickly pursue their associate’s
degree through the community college of
the Air Force. It’s because developing
Airmen through the pursuit of college education has been recently identified by Air
Force leadership as a priority of the service.
This guidance comes in response to a
report from the air force personnel center
citing it takes an average of 10 years for
Airmen to complete their CCA, a number
the chief said he wants to reduce to about
four years.
Since Airmen can take up to a year to
complete their career development courses
once receiving them, a supervisor who
prohibits concurrent study may delay college by 13 or 14 months.
The CMSAF’s position is that the old
Air Force concept of no college classes
while in upgrade training is rapidly fading
as the force evolves into the most educated
fighting force to date, said Master Sgt.
Adam McComb, Vandenberg career assistance advisor.
The objective of having well-educated
Airmen will only be met as long as they
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succeed in both training and college. The
airman who can only succeed in one at a
time will have to give up college and focus
on their CDCs, exclusively.
“Career training will always be a priority,” Sergeant McComb said. “If the
Airman starts to do badly, college will be
one of the first things that have to go.”
And when the Air Force wants educated, financially responsible Airmen,
dropping a college course is counter-intuitive.
“Failure hurts financially and academically, damages transferability, and takes a
significantly long time to repair a grade
point average,” said Jacquelyn Crutchley,
an education counselor with the
Vandenberg Education Center.
She advises against actions that would
damage a college record, saying its better
a person doesn’t take on more than they are
capable of completing successfully.
“You want to be successful in your
career, so it’s better to take it one at a time
and master it,” she said. “Once you are proficient in one area, you can transition into
another.”
Success in both upgrade training and
college education results in a stronger
force. So, to align with Chief McKinley’s
vision to develop Airmen, supervisors may
continue to follow the unwritten rule;
Airmen in upgrade training won’t pursue,
college so they won’t fail either or both.
For mature and responsible Airmen,
however, supervisors may elect to let them
take a class or college level examination
program test and earn a few credits early.
The decision to deny an Airman concurrent training and college need not be based
on the tenet, “that’s the way it’s always been
done”.

You Save
When You Serve.

Military Discount!
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Save 15%

on monthly access charges.
New 2-year agreement on plans $34.99 or higher required. Activation
fees, taxes and other charges apply.* Monthly access discount on
Family SharePlan® lines available only on primary line.

Visit any Colorado Springs Verizon Wireless Store, Kiosk or Circuit City to check out other hot offers and great deals.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Store hours: M–Sat 9am–8pm; Sun 11am–6pm. Hours at select stores and malls may vary.

COLORADO SPRINGS 2130 SOUTHGATE RD. (719) 635-0874
CHAPEL HILLS MALL (719) 598-5675

CITADEL MALL (719) 380-8495
7222 N. ACADEMY BLVD. (719) 598-9730

VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS STORE INSIDE CIRCUIT CITY.
STAFFED WITH VERIZON WIRELESS EMPLOYEES – EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE!

NORTH COLORADO SPRINGS

SOUTH COLORADO SPRINGS

*Our Surcharges (incl. 11.7% Fed. Univ. Svc. (varies quarterly), 4¢ Regulatory & 70¢ Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov’t taxes and our surcharges
could add 4% to 34% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines with a 2-yr. agreement). IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt.,
Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee per line, other charges & restrictions apply. Offers not available everywhere. Network details, coverage
limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Offer valid for military employees only. Proof of military ID required to qualify for employee discount. Cannot be combined with
other offers. Limited-time offer. ©2007 Verizon Wireless
71126
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Next Generation Control
For a Modernized GPS

GPS OCX. For four decades, Northrop Grumman has partnered with the U.S. Air Force,
developing and delivering mission-critical space and ground systems. For GPS OCX, we bring
the experience, commitment, and innovation to take this partnership to the next level.
Northrop Grumman — the right partner for the next generation control of a modernized GPS.
www.northropgrumman.com
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H a p p e n i n g s

Local ranch on the National Register of Historic Places
By Nel Lampe
CSMNG

The Orchard House on Rock Ledge Ranch was built in 1907.

Photos by Nel Lampe

Following the end of the Civil War, Gen. William
Palmer, while scouting railroad sites for the Kansas Pacific
Railroad, discovered the beauty of the Pikes Peak area.
He purchased a site just north of the Garden of the
Gods and eventually built his home there.
But people already lived in the Pikes Peak area when
Palmer arrived.
Rock Ledge Ranch Historic Site, near the entrance to
Garden of the Gods, was one such place. American Indians were the first known inhabitants of the Pikes Peak
area. The Ute Indians’ oral history says that Utes have
always lived in the Colorado Springs area. It’s also known
that Kiowa, Apache, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Pawnee,
Comanche and hunting bands from other tribes spent
time in this area.
An American Indian area at Rock Ledge Ranch helps
visitors learn about area Indian history from 1775 to 1835.
American Indian interpreters talk with ranch visitors
about Indian culture and traditions.
The pioneer homestead at the ranch focuses on the next
occupants of the site.
Walter Galloway homesteaded 160-acres on the
grounds of what is now Rock Ledge Ranch in 1867. Galloway lived there for several years, occupying a cabin he
built. A reconstructed cabin at the original site is open to
visitors. Interpreters perform chores typical of the 1860s
and talk with visitors about what life was like then.
Robert and Elsie Chambers were the next inhabitants
on the ranch. They bought Galloway’s property and
started a farm. The Chambers grew vegetables and
planted fruit bushes and cherry and apple trees. The farm
was quite successful. They sold their fruits and vegetables
to local residents.
The Chambers built a ranch house and named it “Rock
Ledge.” It is still on the property and is open to visitors.
Costumed interpreters demonstrate the life the Chambers
lived in the 1880s.
Eventually the Chambers sold the farm to Palmer,
whose mansion was just a few miles away. When Palmer
was paralyzed after being thrown from a horse, he had a
house built in 1907 for his sister-in-law and her family.
Charlotte Schlater and her family moved to the house to
oversee Palmer’s care.
Known as the Orchard House, it had many modern
conveniences for its time, including electricity and steam
heat. The house is open to visitors for tours.
During the house’s 100th anniversary year, the second
and third floors are undergoing restoration. Previously,
only the first floor had been restored and was open to visitors. When the restoration is complete, all floors will be
open to visitors.
Rock Ledge Ranch is on the National Register of His-

A blacksmith shapes a hot metal in the blacksmith shop at Rock Ledge Ranch. Volunteers and park employees play roles in each historic area.
toric Places. The 277-acre ranch is owned and operated by
the City of Colorado Springs.
A volunteer support group, the Living History Association, assists with running the ranch. Volunteers and park
employees play roles in each historic area.
The ranch has a large barn and barnyard, which is home
to cows, horses and other farm animals. A blacksmith also
works in a shop near the Orchard House.
Sarsaparilla, root beer, Victorian-style gifts and oldfashioned candy are sold at a country store on the ranch.
It also has a selection of local history books.
Other than snack items at the country store, food isn’t
sold at Rock Ledge Ranch except during special events.
Rock Ledge Historic Site hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Wednesday through Sunday, through Labor Day.
Other events celebrated at the ranch include an oldfashioned Fourth of July, which includes speeches, hot
dogs and games. Service members and their families are
admitted free that day.
The ranch celebrates Labor Day with an annual vintage
baseball game, along with hot dogs and activities.

The popular annual Folk Art Festival will be Sept. 1416. One of the largest in the Colorado Springs area, festival features dozens of vendors selling clothing, jewelry,
weather vanes, handbags, art, paintings, handcrafts, folk
art, antiques and festival foods. There is an admission
charge.
Free concerts will take place at Rock Ledge Ranch at 7
p.m. July 14 and Aug. 4.
Birthdays parties also can be held at Rock Ledge Ranch.
To make arrangements, call 578-6777.
Parties include admission to the ranch, old-fashioned
refreshments and a horse-drawn wagon ride.
After Labor Day, Rock Ledge Ranch is open only during
special events.
Admission to Rock Ledge Ranch Historic Site is $6 for
adults, $4 for children ages 13-18 and $2 for children ages
6 to 12. Children under 6 are admitted free.
To reach Rock Ledge Ranch, take Interstate 25 north to
Garden of the Gods Road, heading west. Take a left on
30th Street and follow the signs. The ranch is next to the
entrance to Garden of the Gods, across the street from the
visitor center.
Parking is free.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.

A role player uses the kitchen stove at Rock Ledge house.
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Whitewater rafting
Royal Gorge, Bighorn Sheep Canyon and Parkdale whitewater rafting trips are available every day during the summer.
All gear and transportation is provided and a picnic lunch is
included. Pre-registration is required. For information or reservations, visit Outdoor Recreation, Bldg. 675 or call 556-4867.

American Idol
Winner of the first season American Idol title, Kelly
Clarkson, presents a concert in Denver at the Pepsi Center July
21 at 7:30 p.m. For information and tickets, call 520-9090.

Flying W Ranch
The Flying W Ranch serves chuckwagon suppers daily
through September. The family-friendly event includes a
visit to the Western town, barbecue beef or chicken, and is

G e t

O u t

followed by the Flying W Wranglers show. The cost is $19.50
for adults and $9.50 for children 2-years and older. For information, visit www.flyingw.com or call 598-4000. The
Flying W is at 3330 Chuckwagon Road.

THE CLUB @ Peterson
Grill Your Own Steak Night is every Thursday from 4:30 to
7 p.m. Patrons choose from marinated chicken breast, flatiron
steak, veggie kabobs, smoked brats, hamburgers and rib eye
steak. For information, call 556-4181 or visit www.21SVS. com.

Hiking trip
A hiking trip at Mueller State Park is scheduled for June
26 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Beautiful scenery and jaw dropping
vistas are included. Hikers should bring a sack lunch and
sunscreen. Registration is required by June 21. For information, call 556-4867.

Motorcycle rally
Peterson is having a motorcycle rally from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. July 13 at Eagle Park. Activities include motorcycle
vendor and displays, music, a cookout (fundraiser for the
Green Knights booster club from noon to 1:30 p.m.) and a
free motorcycle safety inspection. For information contact Tom
Quinn at 556-6781.

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo, a long-time Colorado
Springs attraction, is set for July 11-15, at the Norris Penrose Equestrian Center. NORAD/USNORTHCOM Night
is July 12, Air Force Space Command Night is July 13 and
U. S. Air Force Academy Day is July 15th.
Compiled by Nel Lampe.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.

Attention Military
Searching for a
way to get
ahead? Look
no further.
You can get college credit for your
Military training and experience.
Whether you are Permanent or
TDY Military, you and your
dependents qualify for in-state tuition

Financial Aid Available!
ENROLL TODAY! Fall classes begin August 20

Find out more online at

ppcc.edu/military

PPCC Military Programs 502-4100

At your service
The 21st Services Squadron
offers some of the finest
recreational opportunities
and the greatest value in
leisure activities.
The 21st Services Squadron
Web site is a gateway to fun
and an incredible array of
quality services.

www.21svs.com
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USNORTHCOM wins base soccer championship
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by Walt Johnson

USNORTHCOM’s intramural soccer
team wasted a chance to finish the season
undefeated by losing to the 21st Space Wing,
3-2, on June 7 — but it wasted little time
claiming the 2007 Peterson intramural
soccer championship.
USNORTHCOM scored a goal just 15
seconds into overtime for a 3-2 victory at the
fitness center soccer field on June 12.
USNORTHCOM had kicked its way near
an undefeated season entering the championship game June 7. If USNORTHCOM
would have won, it would have claimed the
title.
This was the fourth time during the past
six years that the USNORTHCOM team
had found its way into the title contest,
making it the favorite to beat the Space
Wing team, which was playing its first year
together.
The USNORTHCOM team brings the
most talent to the table in the league by consensus opinion, but the Space Wing team
was not lacking for talented players in its
own right, according to its coach Darron
Haughn. What the team did lack coming
into the playoffs was the chemistry that USNORTHCOM brought to the table.
“It meant a lot for us to get this far because we are a new team,” Haughn said. “We
came out here on some days when we didn’t
even have enough players to field a whole
team. We a hard time developing the kind
of chemistry we wanted so we could get into
the flow that happens when teams play together.”
The team did get the ball rolling after an
early loss in the double-elimination playoffs to USNORTHCOM, making it to the
championship to face the familiar foe.

A USNORTHCOM player, left, battles with a 21st Space Wing defender for the ball during the championship
game June 12 at the base soccer field.
USNORTHCOM and many officials in
the Peterson soccer league felt the game
June 7 would be the coronation for the USNORTHCOM team. The Space wing team
played the USNORTHCOM crew tough,
however, and forced the game into overtime. While both teams had chances to win
the game early in overtime it was the Space
Wing team that was able to score the goal
to set up the winner-take-all game June 12.
John Dembiczak, USNORTHCOM

coach, said the June 7 loss was disappointing
for his team, but it gave the players a chance
to evaluate what needed to be done to claim
the title.
“There was some doubt about how the
outcome would be after we lost the game
June 7, but overall we knew we didn’t play,”
Dembiczak said. “We discussed some tactical
things we knew we needed to address.”
Both teams played their best game in the
regulation contest on June 12, and after

time had expired, found themselves in the
same position as June 7 — tied and going
into overtime. This time the USNORTHCOM team didn’t want to take a
chance playing a strategic game and hoping
to come up with the winning goal. During
the timeout, USNORTHCOM decided to
design a play to strike quickly in hopes of
winning the game.
USNORTHCOM won the toss to serve
as the overtime opened and Dembiczak sent
a ball up the right sideline over the defense
and let his outside runner track it down. He
put a perfect centering pass to his teammate
that found the back of the net 15 seconds into
the overtime to give USNORTHCOM the
victory.
“On that play, we looked for the runner
down the line and I flicked the ball to him,”
Dembiczak said. “Luckily for us the defender overplayed the cross. He was trying
to take away the angle shot and fortunately
for us that let our guy get into the middle of
the field for a pretty finish,”
Haughn said the play was well executed,
but he thought the team was ready to defend
it.
“We were really prepared for the play,”
Haughn said. “I saw the runner on the side
and I told the defender to step up because
he was going to come down the side. They
surprised our defender by playing the long
ball.
“The guy who made the play steamrolled
our defender and played the ball across the
field,” he said. “They made a great play and
sometimes you have to take your hat off to
the other team. They earned that goal.”
For USNORTHCOM, the victory was
sweeter than usual because the team had
lost the last two championship games to the
21st Space Communications Squadron.
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Willie Richmond
Sport:
Softball umpire

A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Willie Richmond grew up in Memphis, Tenn., with a love for football, and he set a record during
a high school football game that still stands. Richmond turned that love of sports as a player into
being a sports official for military and civilian leagues in the Colorado Springs area.
What was your favorite sport growing up?
WR: When I was growing up, my parents encouraged us to go out and play sports. I played a lot
of football, and I enjoyed a lot of success playing the game.
What is your favorite personal sports moment?
WR: My best moment in sports was in my second year in high school when I set the record for
sacks in one game. I had 16 sacks in one game for South Side High School in Memphis and that record
still stands today. I was just possessed that day.
What sports figure would you like to spend some time and talk with?
WR: If there is one sports figure I would have loved to talk to when he was alive it would be Satchel
Paige. I would just like to talk to him about what he had to go through when he was playing baseball
in his time. I would love to know how he felt he would have done in the majors with the arm he had. I
think he could have been one of the all-time greats of the game.
What is your favorite moment in professional sports and why?
WR: I am a huge Dallas Cowboys fan. I have always followed the Cowboys, and I would have to say
my best moment was when they won their last Super Bowl. I am just going to love my Cowboys until
the end.
What would you change about sports today?
WR: I believe that college athletes should be paid based on the revenue that they bring to the NCAA. You
have some college games that are bringing many millions of dollars to the universities and the NCAA. The
athletes don’t get to share in any of that money. The athletes have to work at fast food restaurants just to have
a little pocket money after all the time and effort they give to the programs. Athletic scholarships are not enough
and the athletes should receive more of a stipend than they get now.
Compiled by Walt Johnson
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